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Find out about dragon-like critters in this new Co-reader from National Geographic Kids. Co-

readers provide one page of text for adults to read aloud and one page text for kids to read

aloud on each spread, building toward a collaborative reading experience.Think dragons exist

only in fairy tales? Think again! Meet huge komodo dragons, flying lizards, and all sorts of

amazing creatures that really are stranger than fiction. Adult and child readers will learn all

about fierce and funny REAL dragons together. Co-readers are designed to be read aloud, with

one page for the child who is learning to read and the adjacent page for a parent, caregiver,

older sibling, buddy, or other more fluent reader. Expert-vetted text along with brilliant photos

and a fun approach to reading are a winning formula with kids, parents, and educators.

About the AuthorJENNIFER SZYMANSKI is a freelance science writer and editor. Szymanski

specializes in writing materials that support both teachers and students in meeting national

and state science standards, but she considers her "real" job to be helping students connect

science to everyday life. She has taught students from pre-K to college, spent time as a

veterinary technician, and is an all-around cheerleader for STEM education. --This text refers

to the paperback edition.
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Children are naturally curious about the world around them, and what better wayto learn about

it than by exploring together? With NATIONAL GEOGRAPHICKIDS CO-READERS, you and

your child share the learning experience. As youread one page, and your child the next, you

build not only ideas, but also your child’sconfidence in reading.By reading together, you can

help your child become a successful reader. Try thesehelpful steps:1. As you read with your

child, be sure to point out the bolded words. Discuss howthe words relate to each other and to

the topic of the chapter. Invite your child todefine the word, and help clarify the meaning as

needed. As you read the YOUREAD page, point to the bold word when you read it aloud. As

your child reads theI READ page, encourage him or her to point to the bold word, too.2. Help

your child identify and read difficult words by modeling how to sound themout. Before reading,

point out the difficult word on the YOU READ page. Inviteyour child to point out the same word

on the I READ page. Then read the wordtogether. Previewing the word can help your child read

the I READ page fluently,without needing an adult to jump in.3. Read one chapter at a time.

Shorter, sustained reading experiences help beginningreaders feel accomplished and

encourage a desire to read more.To sustain children’s excitement about reading, we have

created a special programcalled NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC KIDS SUPER READERS. As

kidsread each National Geographic Kids Reader, they cross off its picture on a freeNational

Geographic Kids Super Readers poster that parents can download from. Throughout the

process, kids and parents go tothe website and download specially designated prizes that

reward their effort.Kids can have even more reading fun online, with lively book-related

activities,fascinating excerpts, and sneak previews of upcoming books.The National

Geographic Kids Super Readers program appeals to kids’ love ofaccomplishment while

providing them with incentives to keep reading. When thereading experience is fun, children

learn more and achieve more. What could bebetter than that?Sincerely,Susan B.

NeumanProfessor of Language and LiteracyNew York University

How to Use This BookReading together is fun! When older and younger readersshare the

experience, it opens the door to new learning.As you read together, talk about what you

learn.YOUREADThis side is fora parent, oldersibling, or olderfriend. Before read-ing each

page, takea look at the wordsand pictures. Talkabout what you see.Point out words thatmight

be hard forthe younger reader.IREADThis sideis for theyoungerreader.As you read, look for the

bolded words. Talk about thembefore you read. In each chapter, the bolded words are:Chapter

1: nouns • Chapter 2: action wordsChapter 3: body parts • Chapter 4: describing wordsAt the

end ofeach chapter,do the activitytogether.

Chapter 1: Are Dragons Real? 4Your Turn! 10Chapter 2: Dragon Superpowers 12Your Turn!

24Chapter 3: Big Dragons 26Your Turn! 32Chapter 4: All Kinds of Dragons 34Your Turn! 46

National Geographic Readers: Caterpillar to Butterfly, National Geographic Readers: Polar

Bears, National Geographic Readers: Amelia Earhart (Readers Bios), National Geographic

Readers: Seed to Plant, National Geographic Readers: George Washington Carver (Readers

Bios), National Geographic Readers: Follow Me: Animal Parents and Babies, National

Geographic Readers: Day and Night
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Meg, “Fun books!. We love these books! Great information and photos. Perfect for kids that are

interested in learning more about their favorite animals and reptiles. Komodo Dragons are one

of our favorites!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Nephew loved it!. My 3 year old nephew loved this book. No evolution

theory, just cool animals.”

Jedi Whovian Master, “Great easy reader. This book is perfect for a new reader. The pictures

are beautiful and bright and the reading is simple for beginners.”

S. Thomason, “Not New. I bought as a new book for a gift. Page 11 had a place for a child to

draw but someone had already drawn in it.  It obviously was NOT new.”

WJ, “Love. Love this books for my 5yr old”

Haydens parents, “Unusual lizard fun. Excellent topics - perfect for my lizard loving 4 year old.

she will have to grow into reading it but that is perfect!”

Amy F., “NatGeo always great.. Age-appropriate, lots of great facts for the reptile lovers in your

family.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Great Book. Grandson was excited and read it as soon as was received.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 418 people have provided feedback.
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